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Imagine premium wood replacement windows and
doors that are so beautiful, so well made, and so
energy efficient that they not only enhance your
home’s architecture, but also its value.
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Craftsmanship

shows.

In

the

exceptional

milling of our handcrafted wood interiors. The
precision of our perfectly mitered corners. The
superior durability of our extruded aluminum
cladding. And in the exact fit of every customsized window and door.
Sequel®. A whole new reason to love your
home. Available exclusively through The Home
Depot.
Performance
Aesthetics

PROVEN PERFORMANCE.
Sequel products meet or exceed the stringent standards of the National Fenestration
Rating Council, your assurance of outstanding performance.

SUPERIOR AESTHETICS.

MAINTENANCE-FREE EXTERIORS.

ALL IMPROVEMENT. NO MESS.

Dress up your rooms with custom

Preservative-treated wood frames are

Sequel insert replacement windows are

wood interiors. Choose from five wood

clad

custom-sized to fit perfectly into your

species to complement your floors,

aluminum with a baked-on polyester

existing

trim, cabinets or furnishings.

finish. It stands up to kids, weather,

installation experts can install them in no

and the rigors of day-to-day life, and

time at all with little disruption to your

never needs painting.

walls and interior or exterior trim.      
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in

heavy-duty

.050

extruded

frames.

The
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So you need to replace your old, drafty,
outdated windows and patio doors. But where
do you begin? Right here, with these handy
window and door basics.
Window Styles
Patio Door Styles
Glass Options
Materials

Double Hung

Casement

Awning

Sliding

Two vertically

One operable,

One operable,

One horizontally

crank-out sash;

crank-out sash;

sliding sash

hinged on the side

hinged on the top

operating sash

Bow

Bay

Picture/Fixed

Casement windows configured

Picture windows combined

Non-operating windows in various

into a 10º curve

with 30º or 45º double hungs

shapes and sizes; usually combined

or casements

with other window styles

French Hinged

French Sliding

Center Hinged

Sliding

Two swinging panels;

One swinging panel and

One sliding panel and

One sliding panel and one

features wide stiles

one stationary panel, both

one stationary panel, both

stationary panel, both with

and rails

with wide stiles and rails

with wide stiles and rails

narrow stiles and rails

Most window and door manufacturers now use insulated glass, which consists of two pieces of glass that are hermetically sealed.
This type of glass works well; however, various upgrades are available to improve performance and energy efficiency. These
include:
Low-E – More energy efficient than insulated glass
Low-E with Argon Gas* – Takes energy efficiency to a higher level

Aluminum-Clad Wood
Wood windows and doors with weather-resistant,
maintenance-free aluminum-clad exteriors and
wood interiors. As energy efficient as vinyl, with
more design options. A good choice for added
architectural impact and high-end results.

Other - Other types of materials on the market include
vinyl-clad wood, fiberglass, and all-aluminum windows and
doors.

All-Vinyl

Energy-efficient, maintenance-free windows and
doors with vinyl frames, interiors and exteriors. Will
not rust or rot. Usually available in limited colors and
with limited options. A good choice for low-budget
remodeling projects.
*Availability varies by location.
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Add a new level of quality and style to your
home. Built with all the care of fine furniture,
Sequel® replacement windows insert directly
into your existing openings to take the look of
your home from well-lived in to well–loved in
no time at all.
Double Hung
Casement/Awning
Sliding
Bow/Bay
Picture

We’ve taken a traditional favorite and made it even better to provide you with
new windows of timeless quality.

FEATURES
Effortless Operation - Our block and tackle balance system enables both sash
to easily open and close without sticking or binding.
Convenient Cleaning - Both sash are equipped with a tilt mechanism that
enables you to tilt them into the room—or remove them completely—to simplify
cleaning.
Enhanced Security and View - A metal, cam-action lock easily engages to keep
your home secure. Instead of bulky hardware, Sequel uses a low-profile lock and
keeper to provide you with a streamlined view.
Review Options  Thermal Performance  Structural Performance

Add a modern aesthetic with the contemporary style of Sequel casement
and awning windows.

FEATURES
Maximum Ventilation - Sash can be opened to any position—up to a full 90º—
for optimum airflow.

Enhanced Security - Our one-touch, multi-point locking system engages with
the flip of a single lever to secure the window at multiple locations.
Easy to Operate - Metal roto-operator turns without effort.
Review Options  Thermal Performance  Structural Performance

Sleek and versatile, Sequel sliding windows make it easy to update the look of
your home. Ideal for any room, including basement bedrooms where a means of
egress is required.

FEATURES
Glides Without Effort - Durable nylon rollers glide easily and smoothly on a
heavy-duty nylon track so the operating sash opens and closes without sticking
and binding.
Convenient Cleaning - The operating sash is equipped with a tilt mechanism
that enables you to tilt it into the room—or remove it completely—for convenient
cleaning from indoors.
Dependable Security - A metal, cam-action lock easily engages to keep your
home secure. Its low-profile design reduces the appearance of hardware.
Review Options  Thermal Performance  Structural Performance

Views are more expansive and rooms seem larger with Sequel bow and bay
windows.*

FEATURES
Stunning Combinations - Bays feature picture windows flanked by 30º or 45º
double hung or casement windows. Bows feature casement windows mulled into a
gentle 10º curve.
Review Options  Thermal Performance  Structural Performance

*Bows and bays are not insert windows.

Graceful curves. Dramatic angles. Custom geometric shapes. They can all be
yours with Sequel picture windows. Breathtaking alone or when combined with
other window styles and patio doors.

FEATURES
Superior Aesthetics - Furniture-grade pine or hardwood interiors add character
and architectural appeal.
Maintenance-Free Exteriors - Aluminum-clad exteriors never need painting and

are available in eight standard colors.
Reduced Energy Costs - Low-E glass with Argon gas* combines with our warm
edge spacer system to reduce the conduction of heat and cold and minimize
condensation. Multiple weather stripping virtually eliminates water and air
infiltration.
Review Options  Thermal Performance  Structural Performance
*Availability varies by location.
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If your old patio doors were this well made,
they wouldn’t need replacing. Make a lasting
investment

in

your

home

premium

construction,

with

Sequel’s

heirloom-quality

interiors and dependable hardware.
Sliding
French Sliding
Center Hinged
French Hinged

Sequel’s contemporary-style sliding patio doors have narrow stiles and rails to
provide you with more glass and an expanded view.

FEATURES
Exceptional Strength - Glued, multi-doweled joints keep panels from twisting,
drooping or bowing to ensure proper alignment and smooth operation for years
to come.
Enhanced Security - A security foot bolt enables the door to be locked in an
open position, providing you with both safety and ventilation.
Smooth Operation - Operating panels are equipped with dual tandem rollers so
they open and close without sticking or binding.
Review Options

Wide stiles and rails add character and a classic French door appearance.

FEATURES
Exceptional Strength - Glued, multi-doweled joints keep panels from twisting,
drooping or bowing, ensuring proper alignment and smooth operation for years to
come.

Enhanced Security - A security foot bolt enables the door to be locked in an
open position, providing you with both safety and ventilation.
Smooth Operation - The operating panel is equipped with dual tandem rollers so
it opens and closes without sticking or binding.
Review Options

If you like the ambience of a classic French door, but lack the room for two
swinging panels, our center hinged door is the ideal solution. It features wide
stiles and rails, one swinging panel and one stationary panel.

FEATURES
Exceptional Strength - Sturdy, 1-3/4" panels have glued, multi-doweled joints
to prevent twisting, drooping or bowing.
Enhanced Security and Fit - An advanced, corrosion-resistant stainless steel
locking system secures the operating panel at five locations. To keep the operating
panel swinging sound and true, it is equipped with four adjustable hinges instead
of the industry standard of three.
Decorative Hardware - Some think of it as hardware. We think of it as another
way to express yourself. Choose from French or contemporary handles in a
variety of designer colors.
Review Options

With two swinging panels, wide stiles and rails, and Sequel® craftsmanship, our
French hinged patio doors are a stunning focal point in any room.

FEATURES
Exceptional Strength - Sturdy, 1-3/4" panels have glued, multi-doweled joints
to prevent twisting, drooping or bowing.
Enhanced Security and Fit - An advanced, corrosion-resistant stainless steel
locking system secures your panels at five locations. To keep them swinging
sound and true, panels are equipped with four adjustable hinges instead of the
industry standard of three.
Decorative Hardware - Some think of it as hardware. We think of it as another
way to express yourself. Choose from French or contemporary handles in a
variety of designer colors.
Review Options
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When it comes to personalizing your home,
it’s all about having the right options. With
Sequel®, you have options you never thought
possible in replacement windows and doors.
Interior Woods
Exterior Colors
Grilles and Lites
Hardware Colors
Glass

Glass options include Low-E, Low-E with Argon gas**** and EasyCare™.

*We reserve the right to substitute ash for oak. These two hardwoods are virtually identical in color, texture, grain variation, and finishing characteristics.
**The colors on your screen may differ from the physical product. Please see The Home Depot for actual product samples.
***Not available on patio door hardware.
****Availability varies by location.
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Visit your local The Home Depot for Sequel®
windows and patio doors.
The Home Depot HOME SERVICES
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